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Dear Friends,

I am delighted to share with you that *Journal of Advanced Pharmaceutical Technology and Research* (JAPTR) has received the projected impact factor of 1.093 for 2011 and we are looking forward for indexing of this journal in various other international bibliographic agencies as well, i.e. Journal Citation Reports, Science Citation Index Expanded, etc.

The projected impact factor received by *JAPTR* in such a short span of time clearly shows that the editorial board and the honorable reviewers are working hard and dedicated toward the growth of the journal, as well as for refining the quality of the articles published in the journal.

When I think over the progress of the *JAPTR*, it is just like a dream come true! I started this journal with the aim to list it as one of the best research journals considering very high-quality research articles for publication, and just after 3 years, I can feel proud to share with you all that little bit we are successful in our endeavors and are on a right path to fulfill the desire.

In the year 2011, we received more than 217 articles, and with the aim of consistently maintaining the quality of the research work publication, only 29 articles are able to withstand the strict criteria set for publication in *JAPTR*, with the acceptance rate of just 14%. More than 150 original research articles were submitted in the journal, and out of these, on the basis of the quality of the research work submitted to us, our honorable reviewers accepted only 17 articles, with an acceptance rate of 11% for original research articles. Still 2--3 months are remaining in this year and we are expecting some more interesting and quality-based research work submission for our journal.

I would like to thank our active reviewers for their critical comments and suggestions on the articles submitted to us and refining the quality of the work published in JAPTR.

Now, on the other side, we are preparing and working hard for SPER 2^nd^ Annual Conference scheduled to be held on 09th March 2013 at Jamia Hamdard, Hamdard University, New Delhi, India.

After the overwhelming response received for SPER 1^st^ Annual Conference held on 23^rd^ June 2012 at Delhi Institute of Pharmaceutical Science and Research (DIPSAR), New Delhi, we are quite confident that this time also we will receive huge response across the country for our conference.

With regards an appeal is from research scientists, scholars, and authors are made for contributing such research papers which show their original research approach, analytical method development, and the scientific temperament for indexing yet again in many international bibliographic agencies.

With thanks and regards,
